
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

TEACHER INFORMATION 
 

We request that you take a few moments to provide us with this information.  We would like this information 
before and special teachers discount is applied.   
At JDR Brazilian Elegance we give a special discount to all Brazilin Embroidery teachers that are ordering 
supplies for their classes.  We feel that they should be rewarded for the effort of getting supplies to each of their 
students.  Many teachers never receive what they truly deserve for spreading the knowledge of this beautiful art.  
We would like to know a little about you, your classes and your students’ needs. 
 

Name of teacher:____________________________________________________________ 
 

Business Name where you are teaching:_________________________________________ 
 

Phone:________________ How long have you been teaching?_______________________ 
 

How many students do you have? (Minimum of 3 for discounts)______________________ 
 

What level are the majority of your students? ____________________________________ 
 
E-mail address:_______________________________________ 
 
Mailing Address:___________________________________________________________   
 

_________________________________________________________________________ 
 

A special note:  The teachers prices are not just a given right. It is a reward I am giving for your hard work.    
You must provide us with the information above.  The discount is not automatically given to those that say “I 
am a teacher “.  The discounts are for the teachers' supplies for a class and what she is ordering for her students.  
Buying one design for you does not qualify unless it is followed up with an order for student supplies.   
We can only continue to reward the teachers as long as the discount is not abused.  Traceable designs from a 
book can not be shared with your students.  Each student must purchase their own book.  
 A “teacher”, in this instance, is a Brazilian Embroidery teacher and is purchasing in that capacity.   
 Your reward is NOT to be passed onto the student.  The student MUST pay at least suggested retail price for the 
product. If this policy is not followed - the discounts will not be allowed.    
 E-mail us at elegance@jdr-be.com if you have questions. 
 

I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT I AM PURCHASING FOR USE IN MY CLASSROOM BY MY STUDENTS     
 

Also Certified: That the merchandise will be presented in the same form and will not be copied or altered in any manner.  
I understand that any item purchased from JDR Brazilian Elegance that is used for personal purposes are to be purchased 
at retail costs.   It is understood that I may be required by the sales and use tax law to report and pay appropriate use tax in 
my own state.  
 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Signature       Title      Date 
**** Required that all fields be filled. 

Cheryl “Sunshine” Schuler  
PO Box 37; Hunter, ND  58048-0037 

Phone: 701-874-2430  US & Canada:1-800-JDR-3128   F ax:  1-701-874-2434 
E-mail: elegance @ jdr-be.com   Orders: sales @ jdr -be.com 

Web Site: http://www.jdr-be.com 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Office hours are 9 am to 5 pm Monday – Thursday CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.  We are also available for phone 
orders on Fridays & most Saturdays. (Please be aware of the time differences.  The phone is usually forwarded 
to a home # and 9 AM your time may be 6 am our time.)  Remember this is a family owned and run business- 
we like our weekends off.  We prefer the on-line ordering system which is 24-7. 

If you are planning to be in this area -PLEASE let us know ahead of time - the doors will be open wide 
for you! Our fax line and e-mail are always available.   If we have questions, we will call you back. Our on-line 
shopping cart is open 24/7.   Your order can be called in, faxed or mailed (using the order blanks) or you can 
email us your order at the email address above or use our convenient on-line shopping cart.  When emailing- 
please make sure to include your complete name, address and phone number.  Also make sure that you are very 
specific, especially with product numbers. 
 Terms: Visa, Discover, Master card, COD, PayPal or Prepay with a check or Money Order. All payments are 
US currency.  All US orders are assessed an additional $1.00 service fee. PayPal orders and International orders 
add $2.50 service fee.   (This is in lieu of raising prices of each our products.)     
Payments: Payments are to be made out to JDR Brazilian Elegance. PayPal directions: click paypal and it will 
come to us and we will send a request to you for the total invoice including shipping. 
Our on-line shopping cart is secured.  
Filling Orders: We try to ship JDR-BE Designs and the EdMar thread within 48 hours. A slight delay may be 
on "Non JDR-BE" Designs, some unexpected "sold out" notion or book, which we have no control over, or 
"special orders".  JDR-BE cannot guarantee the accuracy of phone orders. Documented fax or mail orders are 
preferred. When placing a phone order provide item number and description to minimize errors. Accuracy will 
be the responsibility of the caller. 
Backorders: We try to keep everything listed on this web site in stock at all times. However, unexpected delays 
may occur in our receiving shipments. The backordered items are placed on a separate invoice. The item will be 
on the original invoice with the price left out of the total column. No Backorders- please let us know. Back 
orders are sent out via "cheapest route" ASAP. Prices are subject to change without notice.  
Shipping: We charge appropriate shipping. Priority or First Class USPS only. If no preference is indicated -
Priority Mail is used. An estimated shipping will be indicated on your invoice. Appropriate shipping is adjusted 
on account after shipment. 
International Orders:  Exact shipping plus 3.5% (minimum  $2.50). We require that all packages be registered 
at your cost. All orders must be prepaid in US funds. If you are mailing an order, estimate the shipping fees 
high. If the actual shipping is lower, a merchandise credit will be in your account. International orders are not 
guaranteed. It is your responsibility – no credit is issued for lost orders. We reserve the right to refuse 
shipping to some countries. 
Special Delivery: When timely delivery is required, a special handling service is offered for a fee of $15.00.  
The non-refundable fee is for delivery by a specified date and is in addition to any other shipping charges. 
ONLY via USPS. We will advise you to the “time frame” the USPS specifies. PLEASE plan ahead for your 
classes.  No shipping credits will be given until credits are received from shipper for delays.  
Invoicing: Orders will be invoiced as of the shipping date, at the prices that are in effect at the time of your 
order. Prices are subject to change without notice. 
PayPal Orders:  All PayPal order payment request will be requested through PayPal once the order is filled and 

 
Cheryl “Sunshine” Schuler 

PO Box 37; Hunter, ND  58048-0037 
Phone: 701-874-2430    US & Canada: 1-800-JDR-3128   Fax: 1-800-501-3008      

 International: 701-874-2430  Fax:  1-701-874-2434 
E-mail: elegance @ jdr-be.com     sales @ jdr-be.co m 

Web Sites: http://www.jdr-be.com  &   http://www.fu n2stitch.com 



ready to ship.  Once we have submitted our request for payment, please complete the PayPal request within 7 
days or the order is canceled. 
Returns: Please review your shipment for irregularities as soon as you receive your package. Claims of errors 
must be made within 10 days of receipt of shipment.  If we have made an error, call us and we will instruct you 
on how we will "fix" the error. Remember, we are human too - BUT we do make it "right" with you. Except in 
cases of defect or error in shipping, a nominal restocking charge of 10% of cost of goods will be made with a 
$2.50 minimum. Unauthorized returns will be charged a restocking fee of 20% ($5.00 minimum).  No credit 
will be allowed unless we have been contacted before returning merchandise. Return shipping is the 
responsibility of the purchaser. All shipments should be well packed and sent via cheapest route. In cases of 
defective merchandise or shipping error (not applicable for phone orders) a credit will be provided for return 
postage. Returned merchandise will not be accepted if it is damaged or marked. Returns must reach us, within 
15 days, in good, unopened, re-saleable condition before a merchandise credit will be granted. Any approved 
return is made as a merchandise credit only. 
 
 

There are NO returns on patterns, kits, books or chart packs under ANY circumstances.  (Copyright) 
(Only defect return permitted) 
Advance Orders: (orders that are placed for items that are "coming soon" but are not yet available). We will 
ship with a shipping charge when the item becomes available. 
Refused Orders: On refused orders, customers will be liable for ALL shipping charges plus a 10% (of net 
invoice) handling fee. 
Special Orders: All special orders must be prepaid. Includes designs from other designers, non-BE Books and 
Magnifiers. 
Returned Checks: A $35 fee will be charged for all returned checks. Once a customer has a returned check, all 
other orders must be prepaid with a money order or a valid credit card. 
Credit Card Denials: All credit cards are processed before merchandise is sent. You are responsible for 
keeping us informed of your credit card expiration dates or other changes.  
Copying of Designs: We will prosecute to the full extent of the law anyone purchasing JDR Brazilian Elegance 
Designs for the purpose of copying them and giving, sharing, borrowing or selling the design or the directions 
to other persons. JDR-BE designs are copyrighted.  If you want multiple prints for the purpose of making a quilt 
or wall hanging, contact us and we will accommodate you. Copying the design out of books and providing 
students with these copies without EACH student purchasing the book is an infringement of our copyright. 
Please read “Sunshine’s Views on Copyrights”.  It is advised that all shops and teachers are strict with not 
permitting copyright infringements.  Copyright does not mean you have the right to copy. 
 
JDR Brazilian Elegance does not sell, rent or give its customer list to any 3rd party.    All relationship matters 
are held in strictest confidence. We do not give credit history or payment information to 3rd parties  

 
 
If anything is purchased from Fun2Stitch.com site and from the JDR-BE site on the same day  - we 
combine the orders and the shipping. 
 

 
JDR Brazilian Elegance 
 Cheryl Schuler      Larry Schuler 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
 

The Designer and the question of copyrights - my view 
 

If you question whether it is a copyright infringement – it most probably is - don't copy. 
If it is on paper - don't copy. 
If it is on fabric - don't copy. 
If you have seen it someplace else - don't copy. 
If you would normally pay for it - don't copy. 
If you want an extra design print - buy it. 
If you bought it once - you have to buy it every time. 
If you want to copy a printed design for putting on your clothing – call the designer    and ask 
FIRST – don’t copy. 
If you want the prices of designs to stay at a reasonable price - don't copy. 
If you want books to stay at a reasonable price – don’t copy. 
If you want more designers to supply you with more choices of designs – don't copy. 
      
 A person cannot sell, distribute or teach for personal gain or to save others from 
purchasing a pattern from a magazine, pattern package or any other source without the 
permission of the copyright holder. 
 In recognizing and respecting a designer’s rights in their work, you are helping to 
ensure that those designers will continue to keep creating their wonderful designs, the very 
design that gives you hours of pleasure. 
 Designers would like to keep providing you with wonderful designs to stitch. 
You must realize that designers must provide for their families by being paid for their time and 
talents.  Each time you give/take a $10 design without paying for it means the designer 
doesn’t get to purchase that little gift for the grandbaby. (Puts it in a whole different light?  
Yes?) 

Only the designer has the right to reproduce a design, prepare derivative works or 
distribute copies to the public by sale or lending.   

And only the designer has the right to publicly display or sell the work produced by the 
pattern.  So if in doubt – ask first, most designers are delighted for you to display your finished 
designs/enter them into fairs and receive ribbons as long as you have a statement “Design 
by….” Giving the designer credit for the design.  But, give them the respect they deserve, ask 
first.   

If you want to sell your finished piece – talk to the designer.  One or two might be ok but 
5 or more might not be.  Always ask. 

If you cannot afford to buy the pattern, to be completely safe, it is best to create your 
own flowers, from public domain stitches or variations created entirely by you, do your own 
drawings and write your own instructions.  Copy NOTHING.  Most copyright statements read 
that NO part of the entire packaged design may be reproduced in ANY form without prior 
written permission from the author.  NO PART - NOT IN ANY FORM. 

Remember it is better to ask and receive than to just take/steal.  Most designers will 
work with you.   I prefer for people to be honest.  Legal costs are wasted stitching supplies’ 
dollars.  I would rather be stitching than sitting court – wouldn’t you?   

 

Cheryl Schuler  I am not a lawyer – this is just my personal view. 
  
 

 



 

EdMar Rayon Brazilian Dimensional Embroidery Thread From JDR Brazilian Elegance   1-701-874-2430 
JDR-BE N B L C F I G JDR-BE N B L C F I G JDR-BE N B L C F I G 

000               049               096               
001               050               097               
002               051               098       NA       
003       NA       052       NA       099               
004               053               100               
005       NA       054       NA       101               
006               055       NA       102               
007               056       NA       103               
008               057       NA       104               
009               058       NA       105               
010               059               106       NA       
011       NA       060       NA       107               
012       NA       061       NA       108               
013               062               109       NA       
014       NA       063       NA       110               
015               064       NA       111       NA       
016       NA       065               112       NA       
017               068               113       NA       
018               069               114               
019       NA       070               115               
020       NA       071               116               
021               072       NA       117               
022       NA       073       NA       118               
023       NA       074       NA       119               
024               075       NA       120               
025       NA       076       NA       121               
026               077               122       NA       
027       NA       078               123               
028               079               124       NA       
029               080               125               
030               081               126       NA       
031               082               127               
033       NA       083               128       NA       
034               084               129               
035       NA       085       NA       130               
037       NA       086               131               
039       NA       087       NA       132       NA       
040               088               133               
041               089       NA       134               
042       NA       090       NA       135               
043               091       NA       136               
044       NA       092       NA       137               
045       NA       093       NA       138               
047       NA       094               139               
048       NA       095       NA       140               
JDR-BE N B L C F I G JDR-BE N B L C F I G JDR-BE N B L C F I G 



 
EdMar Rayon Brazilian Dimensional Embroidery Thread From JDR Brazilian Elegance   1-701-874-2430 

JDR-BE N B L C F I G JDR-BE N B L C F I G JDR-BE N B L C F I G 

141               211               324               
142               212       NA       325               
143               213       NA       326               
144               214               327               
145               215       NA       328               
146               216               329       NA       
147               217       NA       330               
148               218               400               
149               219               401               
150               220               402               
151       NA       221               403               
152               222               404               
153               223               405               
154               224       NA       406               
155               225               407               
156               226               408               
157       NA       227               409               
158               228               410               
159               229               411       NA       
160               230       NA       412               
161       NA       231       NA       413               
162       NA       232       NA       414               
163               233               Totals               
164       NA       301                 N B L C F I G 

165               302                         
166       NA       303               
167               304               
168       NA       305               
169               306               
170               307               
171               308               
172               309               
173               310       NA       
174               311               
200               312               
201               313               
202       NA       314               
203               315               
204               316       NA       
205               317               
206               318               
207       NA       320               
208       NA       321               
209               322               
210               323               
JDR-BE N B L C F I G JDR-BE N B L C F I G 

EdMar  Suggested Retail Prices                                     
Iris Glory 

 $ 1.25 each 
  
 

Lola Nova Boucle Cire & Frost 
$ 1.75 each 

  
 

©  Copyright Updated 6-13-2012                                        
JDR Brazilian Elegance                           

Web Site: www.jdr-be.com                                             
701-874-2430                                               

© JDR -BE - Not for resale 
                                                                                         

 



JDR Brazilian Elegance     Order Form  
Striving To Keep You Wrapped In Striving To Keep You Wrapped In Striving To Keep You Wrapped In Striving To Keep You Wrapped In 
Stitches!  Stitches!  Stitches!  Stitches!      Name:                    

Address:               

        

        

Phone (         )        

        

E-mail Address:     

 
PO Box 37; Hunter, North Dakota 58048 
US/Canada: 1-800-JDR-3128     
701-874-2430    Fax: 1-701-874-2434 
E-mail:  sales@jdr-be.com 
Web Site:  www.jdr- be.com 
Web Site:www.fun2stitch.com 
On-line catalog and shopping 
cart!      

Master Card/Visa/Discover  Card  # __  __  __  __ - __ __  __  __ - __ __  __ __ - __ __ __ __  Expiration __/___ CVC #__ __ __ 

Your Signature for use of the Credit Card__________ _____________________________________________ 
         

Quantity Item Number Description (Include: ecru or white?)  Price Each 
Total 
Amount 

                  
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  

                  
                  
                  
                  
                  
         

                  

         

         

         

         

         
                  
         
                  
                  
United States Postal Service Rates / Based on Weight, Zone & delivery 
confirmation  Total Merchandise  
Please ship by cheapest route (Circle)  YES  5.5% Sales Tax ND Residents  

If 1st class is close to the cost of Priority - Send Priority (Circle) 
 YES  

Delivery Confirmation  and 
Handing $1.00  $1.00 

Parcel Post:  Min. $3.50 plus delivery confirmation (Ounces up to 12) 
 YES  

International Transaction 
Fee 3.5%  minimum  $2.50       

Flat Rate Envelope Priority $5.15 =free delivery confirmation (tracking) Previous Balance  
Flat Rate Box Priority $11.35  =free delivery confirmation (tracking) Estimated  Shipping    
Flat Rate Large Priority Box $15.45  =free delivery confirmation (tracking) TOTAL  
Only add costs that are appropriate.   When calculating postage, give us an idea of how quickly you need your items.  We will find the cheapest 
route to fit your needs.  We do try to charge exact postage. Postage rates seem to change monthly. We find a lot of times that the priority shipping is 
within 50 cents to a $1 of 1st class mail.      A $1 Transaction fee for all US orders.   International orders add $10 extra postage to help cover higher 
costs. US Funds ONLY.  Underpayment of shipping charges must be remitted upon receipt of merchandise.  Please enclose a check or money order 
for your order and the estimated shipping charges or call to make arrangements.  Please Indicate if you will NOT accept backorders.  (backorders  will 
be sent via cheapest route and your account will be charged accordingly.)  We accept Visa, Master Card and Discover Credit Cards. Pay pal with prior 
arrangements    06-2012 Remember – prices are subject to change  
 


